Three more Poly Grads continue training at Randolph

Three Flying Cadets from Cal Poly soon will be wearing Air Corps wings. They are among the 325 future pilots of the army air arm who are scheduled to complete their basic flight training at Randolph Field, Texas, the “West Point of the Air Force,” on April 7.
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Mikes talk by mike janigan

Harpo's bizarre

He's often called the King of America, and he's often called the King of Europe. And this is not without reason.

He's been called the King of America because he's the only one who can make people laugh with just a few words. And he's been called the King of Europe because he's the only one who can make people laugh with just a few gestures.

But there's more to Harpo than just his sense of humor. He's also known for his unique style of dress.

He usually wears a white shirt with a bow tie and a white hat. And he always wears a mustache.

And while he's known for his sense of humor and his unique style, he's also known for his love of music.

He's been known to play the piano and the guitar, and he's also been known to sing.

But there's one thing that's always been true about Harpo: He's always been a bit of a mystery.

People have poured over his work to try to understand his humor. But no one has ever been able to fully understand him. And that's because he's always been a bit of a mystery.

So while we may never fully understand Harpo, we can still appreciate his unique sense of humor and his love of music. And we can continue to look to him as a king, both in America and in Europe.
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Mustangs host to Chapman fiv

By Wes Rankin

Tuesday night the Whiskered Wizards will meet the Poly quintet in one of the feature attractions of the local page scene. The colorful quintet from Orange County is composed of Admissions, Entertainer and Box Office Manager of the Whiskered Quintet.

The Mustangs are really interested in the game. The Poly quintet is a strong outfit and will provide a good test for the Mustangs. The Poly quintet is composed of six players, all of whom are skilled in the art of entertainment. The Mustangs are looking forward to a good game against the Poly quintet.

Chapman in fast win over Poly, 42-38

Hold the pressure ring down the center of Chapman college's veteran aggregation. The Poly quintet has been at a low ebb because of recent losses. The Mustangs are looking forward to a good game against the Poly quintet.

The Chapman quintet is composed of six players, all of whom are skilled in the art of entertainment. The Mustangs are looking forward to a good game against the Poly quintet.

Whiskered Wizards vs. Poly. Tuesdays evening

The Poly quintet is a strong outfit and will provide a good test for the Mustangs. The Poly quintet is composed of six players, all of whom are skilled in the art of entertainment. The Mustangs are looking forward to a good game against the Poly quintet.

Bearded Casabam play colorful tilt at Mustangville

The Mustangs are looking forward to a good game against the Poly quintet. The Poly quintet is composed of six players, all of whom are skilled in the art of entertainment. The Mustangs are looking forward to a good game against the Poly quintet.

Girls vs. boys—on old age but in modern thinking—will be the situation when the basketball, ice hockey, boxing, track and field, and bowling teams of the city vie for supremacy in their respective departments. The Mustangs are looking forward to a good game against the Poly quintet.
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Roads on campus given names by S.A.C. committee

Crandall Way, which is our side side entrance. (Crandall Way ends at the school's property line) Cal Poly-Hathaway Ave. is the name of the road that runs across campus on its east side. The other entrance road enters our campus off of State Hwy. No. 1, near Mr. Parker's home. This road follows Steiner creek, and Lee Fletcher, at the pump house in back of the hog unit; this road has been connecting Steiner Drive, at Lee Fletcher, off of State Highway No. 1, near Mr. Parker's home, with Cal Poly-Hathaway Ave. near the new horse unit, at Mt. Bishop Road.

Roads to form spoke

Roads to form a spoke off of the county road that crosses our campus on its east side. The other names by S.A.C. committee are as follows: S. College Roads to form spoke at the school's property line. Cal Poly-Weston Ave. near the new horse unit, at Mt. Bishop Road, and Na demer Ave. connecting Cal Poly-Hathaway Ave. near the STH and dairy hall, near Mt. Bishop Road. Other roads are: Steiner Ave., for the road that goes from the Administration Building to Mr. Verdes; Mt. San Luis St., for the road that goes behind the Administration Building; Rancho St., for the road that goes between Steiner Drive and the Administration Building; San Luis St., for the road that goes between Steiner and the Administration Building; Lee Fletcher, for the road that goes between Steiner Drive and the Administration Building; for the road that goes behind the Administration Building; San Luis Ave., for the road that goes between Steiner Drive and the Administration Building; Lee Fletcher, for the road that goes between Steiner Drive and the Administration Building.

ALUMNI NEWS

Louis Pirey of the class of '39 is now a civilian employee at the Lockheed Airplane Corporation.

Andy Soliman, who graduated in the summer session of '39, has recently joined the U. S. Army and is now in the Signal Corps at the San Francisco Peninsula.

John Owyhee is employed at the Armour and Co. meat packing plant in Chico. He was a student here for three years. Lord French is employed at the department for livestock in Bakersfield.

Barry King and his wife, Lillian, have recently returned from a trip to Mexico City. They are in the city for a month in addition to food, uniforms, etc. When commissioned pay will be $205 per month. Retirement pay is $70 per month. After some distance, the student pilots get 70 hours flight time in these craft, more than half of it solo.

Radio line for KVEC

(Continued from page 1.)

most, was approved by the council to be voted on in a general student election. At present, student officers are nominated by a committee, the administration proposes a petition system of nominating which will officially nominate an individual when he has secured the approval of four per cent of the members of the Associated Students.

Hebertsir Barnes once again brought in the ring sensation at student dances having made his debut on the fact that the action of the cord on this matter was unconstitutional. After some discussion, the council again displayed its belief in the fact that it was the responsibility of the member in question having the matter on the table. Barnes stated that he felt the council's action unfair to the general student body, and that he intended to carry the matter to higher channels.

A recommendation was made to the administrative council that the graduate manager be included among those who were required to sign check-out slips, and an appropriation of $5 was made to purchase office supplies for the student body office.

Alumni sponsors Wilder Memorial Loan Fund

(Continued from page 1.)

several times. These loans are not to exceed $15 each, and will have no interest for 30-day periods. This revolving fund will be administered by the Wilder Memorial Loan Fund, establishing suretyship, bond and strict regulations. Flights are given twice a month, at the expense of the WMLF, until the time of the student's graduation. An interest of 10 per cent is charged on all the accounts.
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Family relations book

(Continued from page 1.)

added to reference list

(Continued from Page 1.)

link, Fiesta, Reddy, Redly, Custer, Ahlberg, Bowes, and their associates and also their rivals. In the story these men are shown tackling the problem of a monsooned continent. For this book Gardner sought out and talked with Hitler's honors, relatives in Austria in order to get a well illustrated history of Hitler.
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